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_ This series of kepOrts, now numbering ten, reflects a cor9mitm nt of this
e

Offite to the television medibm and its 'ewing public. Wec4ntinue to
believe that -each party to this ongoing n onal-transaction in coMmunica-
tion naust be aware octhe feeliugs of the ot er and that mutual aareness is
Ihe key to the communication process.-

, The decisions of broadcasters are made apparent in the programs they of-
fer and in the tren1 ds these offerings reveal. VieWer behavior, in gross terms,
is clearly discernible through program ratings, charting as they do the rise
and fall in the popularity of performers., individual programs and progiam
genres. These matters are widely discussed in the rnedia hod need no am-/plification here.E.Tbere are, hoilever, affectivfi and qusilltative aspects of

--... --, ;television Nhich require deeper stUde ';-----, /7
,

, ..'These national surveys...have attempted coer't1feelngs and per-
ceptions of American viewersabout thiro of thet media, about the
degree of suCcrliroadcasters have achieved 4 journflists and entertainers,
aboutthe,IMpopriate relationship between government and broadcast pro-
grammiAg and about the acceptability ofsthe commercial television syst.

The eighteen-year life of this se 'es.was not pre-planned. The first stu
although it touched on many su jetts, was intended to serve primarily as a
measure of the public's confid nce in television in the aftermath of the io-
called "quiz scandal(' of that year. But public opinion researching is not

i.

17
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.

unlike peanut eatihg; once started; it's hard to,stop. The 1959 data yielded in-
,

terestihg morselsto the consumers as well as the producers of television

fareand a biennial appetite forpore was born.

We' have retained certainIquestions throughout the years. Others, have

been droplied when they no longer seemed relevant or when they failed to

yield new, usefunnformation. For example, for many years Roper had asked

which mass medium respondents would keeii if permitted to have only one.

By 1972, was clear that television's commanding lead was unassailable,

and.likely to remain stable% barring cataclysmic social events. None have oc-

curred and the question is no longer asked: As:times. and circumstances have

changed, new questions have 'been askedabout children's programs, about

television and aggressive behavior, about government control, about alpects

of advertising. When appropriate, these have been repeated ,to yield trend

. data.
.

In all, we have Sought to Provide to broadcasters, id government, td cri-.

.fics, to educators and to an increasingly media-cOnseious audience-a range of

perspectives and a neeaed measure of perspective which would be lacking

were this means Of public expression left unexplored.

May, 1677 C?

A

'ROY DANISH', Director

;Veleviton Inforrnation Office
..
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'Trends in Attitudes Toward
Television and Other Media:
An Eighteen-Year Review

4

N

By Burns W. Rofier .
C

This serie§ of sturdies, begun-ifi 1959, has shown telev,iiion increasingly.becoming the dominant medium in people's lives, liern a secoridary position
in 1955, television moved alMost steadily upward in public regard and ap-prlilOits Programming. After assuming a leading position in 1963, televi;

'siongeadity ihcreased its lead in successive years, reaching a record high in
197.4..This 1976 study shows television esseritially in a holding poiitimi on
levels of approval in the various comparative measuremants.

The progress shown for television has 'len midekluring a Period pf tur-
bulence and 'change in all aspects of American lifel,Today7s lifestyles, soCiat'Mdres and eustoirS are far different fro'tn those of 1959inosay, becaiii. 'or
upheivalS that occurred diAlg the sixties. The seventiO presented:piottl'ems..
in different areai. There Was the.trauma of ending the Vietnam .
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'fy 4ollOwed by Watergate and the resignation of Piesident Nixon. Gerald

Fo4s afscendency to the Presidency brought a brief surge of.optimism 'that

was soon ended by increasing inflation and a. recession that threatenea.to

develop into a true depression. The pubjic reacted with increasing cynicism

and skepticism toward leadership and institutions, with increased demands

for eonsumer protection and with increasing apprehension regaiding the

. future. Now; however, other of .our curren studies show the tide Of public

confidence sharply op the rise: With signs of feonom ic-recovery, the public is

beginning to show a niore favorable attitu e towards the institutions of

society and a.measurably more hopeful attitu e. about the future.

Djaring these years, television has prove itself successful not only in

meeting the challenges presented by demands foi keeping up Aith changing

tirnes,hut in providing services and entertain ent of a caliber recognized by

the'public as essential to modern 'life. Enterin 'what may be a new era in

America; television is in a unique position to be an effective force in meeting

the needs of the future.

At thu same time" there appears tto, be a slight eakening of support for the

commercial system on whioh television is base and heightened sentiment

for government control of program-s:Bu,t theSe c anges should be assessed in

the context of 'the faCt that approval of the com ercial system still heavily

olAweighs disapproval, and respondents who wa t less government control
,

of programs sunstantially outnuiriber those Who w nt more.

_ The 'Current study was almost equally divided betw$en trend questions

asked in past studies and quesdans asked for the fi4 time.

Analysis of the results show television holding- 'ts leading position with

'the American public. The public continues to , egard television as the

ntimber one source Of news, and'by a Wide margin. elevision also continues

to be the most believable.dium And as menti e earlier,. the public still

largely rejects government regulation of°4ii ogr m ing, generally' ap-
. . _

proves of the progtamming it gets on TV, and en orses the commercial

syStem. The current study, however, sl'hows some s ns that the public is

beginning to reflect or shate increased special interest roup criticigm of pro-

gram content and of the coinmercials that support the . This is particularly

. true with regard to children's programs and the comm rciali in them, a fie-
.

quênt target in recent years.
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Source of News' .

)
,Since the first stUdy in 1959, all Tr tions iThiparinglhe liarious. media.4

have been asked ahead of thoSe Clues oni Diat sp. ecifically focus. ontelevi-
. , .sion, in order tO.avoidbfas.

The first question in each study h asked people where they get 'Most oftheir news. Television; which hat I 'all other media On this question sictPe'1963,".tontinues" to, hold a., Sizeabl ,
lead, 15 points, ovi er the seCond placemedium7the widest ever excerit i 1974.

."
."First, I'd like tO dskiYou-tah e yOu usually get most ofyour news about

.what!s going onln 'the rpor todayfrom the newspopers or_ rafiio or. t letision or magazines or t king Mpeople or where?"

ourceof 12/59 11/61 1/63 11/64 . 1/67 11/68 1/ 1 11/72 11/74 11176most news:, % TS % % %- % 0 % % !

Television 51 55 58 64 ,...i50 "60 64 65, ,64,Newspaper* . 57 7 53 56'. 55 '49 48 50 *47.. .49,-.34. 34 29- . 26 28 25 . 23. 21 21 . I9Magazines 8 9 6 . 8 7 7 5 .6 . 4 ' 7teople. 5 4 . 5 .,.. 4 5 4 - 4 , 4 5 .All
mentions 54 157 147 153.. ;158 145 1404 145 141Don't knOw or

4. /no arrer 1

(DK/NA) t

,
144

,
Until 1972, newsphpers :had led television as the main source-of ,newsamong the college' educatOd.' ince then, the two_pedia have been almost'even, with newspapers apead y 2 points in fVf2, television ahead by onepoint in 1974, and neWsioapeic ahead by one point this year,---,58% to 57%.'In all stUdies 'multiple' answers' have' been. accepled when 13)ipple."havenamed'moreihan Oi'le meditini. Analysii of mUltiple responSes hrowed televi--,sWn steadily increasing its Iead as the single Most-relied-upon medium up to1974, with Well over one-third mentioning . ly television in that year, and..the samerpercentage again naming-1446n .: " year.
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AnaIjiswof
multiple
responses

c.

TV only.

N'pervionly

r

l2tI 1(161 .11/63 11164 1/67 11/¢8 1171 41/72 11)74 11176

%- '% % %. .°10 %

19' 18 23 23 25 29 31 '3f 36 36

19 21 - 20 18 19 21 19 19 21

'tBoth re.prs
"-

or without
other medi . 26 27

N'pers and
oth r media
but ot TV 10 1 8

TV a other
mectia'but
norepers

24 . 28 30

l*ia other,
than 'IN or

° n'pers 17

DKiNA 1 3 3 2 3

4'2
The'Relative Credibilile Media

7.)

15 113 12 -10 13 -1 12 12 11

Sinee 1961; television hd.1 ted as the mosl believable news m um, and in .

1968 reached a twe-to7one adyarttage over. newipapers..13y 1974, .it had

widened its, margin over newspapers to a two-arkl-ahale.to-ope atiantage.

This study shows it holding tht lead by almost the same margin. /

"If yolt got-confliding a different reports-al the salne news story triiIn.

radio,- television,
,
the Magazines and he newspapers, which of .the fdhr

, -..

versions would you be mostfinclin to believethe one on radio or televi-:

sion or magazines or newspapers?"

'-'7;fi>8
believable:

TelevisioU
Newspapers
Atadio

. Magazines
DK/NA

/2/.59 11/61 11/63 11164 )167 11/68, 1/71 11/72 41/74 11/76

% % % .% % % % % %

29 39, 36 .41 . 41 444 49 48 51 51

32 24 24 23 , 24 21 20 . 21 20 22

1.12 12 12 1,,,% . 7 8 10 8

10 10 10 . 10 $ 11 9 10 8 9

17 17 18 18 0 16 :12, 13 13 11

9
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: Trends in Hours of Viewing
. b

Television siiewing increased steadily between 1961, when.we 'first alfced
. . .

.abbut the amount of time individuals spent viewing ,television; .ancl -197.4.
.. -when:it reached, 3:02 hours daily. ThispolNar, vjewing for the total sample,

,

but- not alt-sUb-samples, shOws a drop-off frorv 1974, to 2:53 hourg.

flowevel, it aPpears that respondent perceptibrt in 1974 may pave 'been
. 'distorted by events iri* _that year (Nixon resigning, Ford assuming the

Presidency; :etc.). If the prpgression rri amOunt of viewing time is looked at
omittpg'1974,"tlie 1976 fige appe'ars io be in linj the more gracryail .,.
rise time spent with television reflected in mor precise measUrementsN
this nensLn cif television usage, e.g., the A.C.-NiOsen Companys reports., _

WiThe answers % thig' question are subject to respondents' reporting error,.
the trend results , meaningful; even if the absolute responses ináy b:4"

, "Op ark overage d abouti how many hours d'o yo; perf4'Ionall;spitzd

somewhat off the A. 1 a;

watching T-V?"A , ..
. , ,. . . .

11/61 4/63 11164 1/67 11/68 1/71 11/Z2: 11/74 11/76

Median hours ,

of viewifig 247 234 26 241 247 250 .2450-302'- 253

Telev cm vieWing by the college edUcated, while consistently below the
nat al averagleach*year, has been'SteadilY increasing since 1661; except

r a drop-off in 19722 There was a marked increase in viewing in 1974,
_ however, which has held up thrryear. Reportea television vie ing' has
shown a similar pattern among the upper economic groups, althou theri is.
lower reported viewing this year than ifrthe ablrmally-high 1974 period.

Median reported hours .
.of riewin by: .

11161. 11/64 1/67- 11/68 1/71 11/72 11/74* 11/76

,
College educated
Upper vconomic levels

1:48
2:02

2:04
2:14

2:10
221

2:c7---

2:24
2:19
2:30

2:12
2:29
.

2:23
2:47,

2:24
2:40
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\
the five stuckies conducted between 1964 and 1

ei each of the hyp glectians (three Presidential a
*. their 'sources of information on candidates running

government: ..17

, people were asked
two mid-term) about
at different levels of

"During the Iasi election eaMpaign, from What :source did yoU became 1
best acquainted wilh the candidates for city (tOwn) are county offices., ...

jrom t!)kiewspapers or radio or television .or Magazines-or talking' to
people or where? What about candidates for skty. offices? Anc,1 what
a,bout i4,edndidates for national 4fices-.-the Presidency, the Senate and

v

ihe /IOW epresentatives?"t .0
.. . .

,- ,
*The eplestion about candidates hir national offices was not included in ihe 1967 study. When

, asked following the mid-term election of 1970, the question read: "And what about candidates '
for national officethe Senate and the House of Representatives?"

,.

61
1
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,In every year, newspapers led television in acquainting people with can-..
didatq for loCalpffices. Tile results fot skate offices were less 'clear, althoUgh
television led newspapers or 'was even With thein in.all studies. Teleitioin
clearly oVershadowed newspapers as a source forbecornixig acquainted .with
candidates for national office, whether in mid-term or Presideritial election.

.1n earlier years' theie had been some question in our minds as to whethr.
these:questions may be imprecise because of inconsistent respondent inter7
riretAtiori ol local" vs,.' "Mate" vs. "national." (For example,i.are Con-
grdsmen thought d as "local" because they are electetd onl); fromtheiY
slistriets, or.as "national" because theygo to Washington? Are U.S. Senatór?
'hought,of as "state'"or "national"?)

Therefore, we asked differentlyworded questions of half Of the.saniple
after tlfe-4916: add 1972 elections, using What we felt to be clearer illustr*
tion's for the-three levels of office. ,

Because the newer versions of the questidrAt-xacrae% to provide sharper:
answers, 41,1 in the same direction as the 'earlier. versionstt*the.1974 study;

i
_we used the newer versions of the question only4Oinitting; of course, the

,

Presidential mentioNn the na ional eh*tilpSiquestion. In the current study,
1.' We wishecl o try a furtper dification f these questiOnSL-One tharasked-
- ; not on1.4 out -the candidates but 'al issues. Therefore, vve asked the

1970-1974 version of half the sample, and somewhat differently worded.
, .,-questions, bringing in issUes, of the other half of the sample.

The trend ques ions aSked in the current study were:
s.

.

."From what source did you becomehest acyfiainted with the candidates
running in local eleCtiopslike mayor, members of the' state, legislature,
etc.from the ne`wspapers or radio or television or magazin( s or talking

,to people or where? 'What about the candidates rUnnikig.in statewide
electionslike., U.S. Senator and -Governor?AUd uhat abopt

,didates in thcmvimtal elertionfor PresiderwaildVietsPresidentr

all st.tdies since .1971 -,Ls with the' earlier versions .6f the (1uestion).
. newspapers led televkon in .acquainting.people.witholocal candidates. It is..

.'interesting to-noter however, that both newspapers and television are up as
source.s of inforthation inhis study,...while "talking to rople- has been
geadity declining in recent :-ears; /

1 4) /4"
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Ilcafelections:
1/71 11/72 . 11/74 4/76

%

Newspapen
Television
Radio -
People
Magazines
Other
Total mentions

. o
41 . 41 41 44
27 31 - 30 34
6 7 8 , 7

.19
,

23 14
-i I, - -- 2

5 5 '5;7' 6 ..
. '99 1'08 99 . :*-105

., 0'
In statewide elections, television catitinueg to show a clear and increasing

lead over newspapers. In both mid,terin °elections, igiftd 1970, television
was stronger relative to newspapers than in the 1972 Piesidential election. In
1974, the report speculated that this could be characteristic of the two kinds
of elections, and noted that anothei reading on,a Presidential election would
determine this more clearly. The current reading ihdicates that even if this is
time, television .is nei;ertheless increasing its already strong position with the

..,Itpublic as a source atewide election information.

1
. ...t

...
OP. 11/72.

,
.11/74 11/76,

Statewide elections: . 7.; %
v .

Television 51 49 48 53 .

. 'Newspapers 29- 39 33 35
Radio '6 7 6 5
People 0 . 9 ..?` - 6 6
Magazines.' 2 1 1 1

,. Other ..:. 4 , 3. 3 3
' Total mentions 102 108 97

Television increasingly overshadows newspapers as a source for becOming
acquainted with candidates for 'national office, with television 4t a record
lead over newspapers in the 1076 eleCtionr- quite likely due to ibis past year's
Presidential and Vice Presidential idel/ision debitesir

,
. .1
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National electioai

Television
Newspapers
Radio
People -

Magazines
Other
Total mentions

11172 14176

%

66 7
.1 26 20

6 4

5

5 5

2 1

110 108

Theie three questions confirm as Weiiiias clarify Its seen in the past.
Newspapers appear to be the most iMportant itiethu in local elections;
although television is risiug.in im-portance: th news apetis.,rTd television
are import4p4mou state:?/ide elections with tel increasingly, more so
than Ue-wsiiiipers...Past st diei have shown televisio ominarit in firitional
electipons, 'arid its u*rgln4f -doininance has increased kedly in the ctirre4
study.

Variations of the Election Questions

To explore thé effect of asking about issues as well as candidates in these
. querions, we asked differently warded questions of half the sample in this

t..

"From what source did you become best acquainted with the candidates
and issues in local electionscandidates ancl issues in races like mayor,

-members of the state legislature, etc.from the newspapers or radio or
television or magazines or talking to people or where? What a out the
candidates and issues in statewide electionsraces like U.S. Senator and

,Governor? And. what about the candidates and issues in tne nationcu
electionthe race for President and Vice President?"

As with tile first version of the question, newspapers led television in ac-
,quainting people about locakelections, but the introduction of "issues" in the
question strengthened newspapers: leadover television..
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Local condiffathi ahd issues:

11/76

Newspapers 46

Television 31

reople 15

'Radio 8-

Magazines 2

Other A 4

Total mentioits 106

Similar results were shoWn with regard to statewideelections. Television
clearly led neWspapers as a source of information, but including "issues" in
the question slighly decreased television's lead.

Statewide candidates and issues:
11/76

Television
Newspapers
People
Radio
Magazines
Other
Totalmentions.

50.

36
6
6

2

.Answers to this different i/ersion of the question at ihe national level clear-
ly confirms television's dominance, but again it appears that asking about

issues as well as candidates . slightly diunpens television's lead over
newspapers:.

National candidates and issues:
11/76

Television' 68

Newspapers 24

Magazines -'rRadio .

People 4

Other 1

Total mentions 110
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11

All of the variations of questions asked over the years on sources of in:
kformation in elections have confirmed the findings of the first versions used

Fri the past. Newspapers appear to be ihe most important medium in.local
elections, although television' is rising. TeleOision leads other media fairly
strongly in state elections, and is the dothinant medium in nationarelections.
When candidates and issues are asked about, television is slightly less strong
relative to newspapers than when candidates alone are asked about:

16
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Media in a Period
Of Social Change

.

ihe past eighteen years have been yeats of both social change and turmoil.
Mosi inititutions of society have been increasingly criiicized and challenged:.
A question asked in every study has giVen 'an overview of how well newspa-
pers and television are regarded at the local level when compared,with two
other community institutions: schools and government. In 1974, and again
in tbis study, we also-asked about two other local, institutions: churches and
police. People were asked separately about each:

"In every communky, ,the schools, the newspapers, the television stdfions,
the local government, each has a different job to do. Would yon sy tikes
the local schools (the ones.,you are familiar with) are doing an excilleni;
good, fair: or poor job? How abatit thlocal (newspapers, et6.)are they
(the one(s) *lip-are familiar with),doit.sig an (*gent, good, fair, or poor
lob?"

Televiskin stations-eviatinue to hold a commandinclead on gó9d per-.
formanceo*the thrtie other 'community institutions,agaInst mehich -they
'hive been measured since 1959. Television stations took:the lead over other,
comMunity institutions in 1967, and shoWed a markedXse between 1912,:,
mid 1974. This year shows television stations holding their lead, arid they
continue to be the only Qne,of the four community institutions hld in higher
'regard thaii in 1959, ,WheilOill three others grei down tOresd geygrgunent

kshOws an improved reading this year compared with thevast six years and
..ilewspapers have shown gains since hitting their IOW 'point in 1971.

. . , 1,

In the current study, as in 1974, while one-quarter rate television't per-,
formance as less than good; very few'. Inw-rate it ,,as poor-5%. Only_

13% fo); r goerittnents down to news-. 7% for -
cburches rival it on this low "Poor rating. All others have a hi.ghlei "Poor
rating ranging 'frorn

!
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I.
Television
stations

Churehes

Newspapers:\

Local
government

.

Percent consideting the performance as:
)n1,know ,EXcdkni Fair

or good

11/76 70
11/74 71
11/72 60
1/71 59

11/6/1 57
1/67 64

11/64 62
11/63 60
11/61 57
12/59 59
11/76 66
11/74 66.
11/76 65'
11/74 05
11/76 59
11174. 58
11/72 51
1/71 48

11/68 51
1/67 59

11/64 55
11/63 55.
11/61 - 69
12/59 64

11/76 47
11/74 50
11/72 50

1/71 50
11/68 58
1/67

11/64 02
11/63 61
11/61 61
12/59 64

11/76 41
11/74 , 36
11/72 '37
1/71 34

11/68 41
1/67 45

11/64 47
11/63 43
11761 45
12/59 44

or poor

13

°"?° rni"er
-

25 5
25 4
36 4.
36 5
36 7
30 , 6
28 10
31 9
34 9
32 9
GO 14

fl,` 20 14
29 6

, 29 6
35 6
36 6
43 6
46 6
41 8
34 7
36 9
36
32 9
30 6'

36 17
30 20'
35
37' -13
29

4.5
22
24

. 25
26

16

14
16
15
.14
10

48 11
52' 12
53 . 10 ,

11
47. 12
42 13

_ 38 15
43 14
42 13
43 13 '
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Time Devoted to Opinion on the Aie

Since 1971 We have asked a question on the arri\ount of time television

devotes to opinion:During that time, few have criticized te*l/ ision for pro-

viding too much time for the expression of opinion. Three times aslnany.say
they would like more time devoted to opinions as said less time, Half feel

tliere is about the right amount devoted to such miterial. Thth fact that the
,

"too much". percentage is up a little and the "too little percefntage is down

suggests that the current amount of opinion on television is morptblicly ac-
. .

ceptable than it has been in any of the previous measures.

,

"In its news programs. discussion shows and interviews, televisiondevotO
a certain.amount of time to .opinionsopinions of cgitimunity .1e4er.,

4

leaders ,bf organizatiOns ,. politicians and just aberage dztizens Do yoti
thin'k television devbtes fob .rriuch,' tOoliftle, oeabout,the'right-amoiint of
tithe to habing people ewes.; their opinioni on theajr?"''''' .

11/71 in ..,1 11/74

Too much time to opinion
,

9 9 8 11

Too thtle time to opinion 31 t. 36 39 32

About the right amount 51 47 45 50

DK-INA 9 8 ' -8 7

The Question oLyoverhment Control over Programs

Since 1963 a- question has been asked abOut governmbnt control Over

.television programs, Between 1963 and 19744iere Was increa4ing sentiment
,

. ,
or less control. This year there is a drop-off in this opinion, with a concur-

L nt rise in the minority who want more governinent control over programs:
Ilfe

While the most prevalent position continues to betbat there should be less
.governtnent.contral, the margin of lead for thiS.opinion has narrowed,.

'there haS bell' some talk -recently ;about tire government payi4 More at-.
tention to What kinds of programs are sljoivn on- televisiOnwand being more

... ,
critical of what should and should not be shown. Some people are in foyer
of this 'cis ;1' way of ensuring high (mil* television prograMining. Other's

are oppOfrii to it On the grounds that it would result in teletiision programs
which the'a Oveiriment, but not necessarily the public, tiould like. How

, :,. ; . 19
a.

,,:.
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about youdo you think: the government shüld cisevnyle control ,
over what programs are on TV, or there is 4iout the right amOune of
goVernrnent corittol of 7Vprogiamming now, r the government should
have less control over what programs are on TV

1:1/63 .11164 J167

'Tlig goveniment louldexercise . ,..,. (.,
:more contmlpver what

,..,% ..
, .programs are on TV , 16. 19 18

There is about the right amount
x,

of government contiol of TV
gramming now '43, 41 40

.The overnment should haveless
co rol Over what prograpis
are on TV

DK/NA
26 28

14 14 14

1171_,

To
11172 .11174

% . %
11176

%

12 17 15 . 24

48 3,8 36 31'
4. ty, .

.

31 39 41 36
9 6 8
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roadoaster's mu.st not only cope with ihe problem of providing television
ro s that are entertaining, they must also offer an appropriate amount

....of Pt* "cluiebt that reflects society as it is today,. Two new, qUeitiOns in'
ye4rjs sindy -explore thiblia' OPinion in: this are,i.. They covered much-

4.. aspects of television, program content: (1) how women are togr.:'
trayed on television, and (2) the possibleitlinkige between yoUthful aggres-
sign and hosti* find violent action in telOision, entertainment programs.

' Wolnitras Porttayed on Television ,

Clearly, women as shown in television programs arie not considered ,
behind-the thpes. Opinion divides almost equally betweenthe positions"that

,

, women are portrayed- as 'Pore liberated than they are today and diat they
are ilortrityed realistically. *n are exactly diVided on these viewpoints,
Whilb women are slightly more inclined "to think women are poiçtrayed is

ore liberated:than they,tin fact, are. .
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"There's been a lot 'of talk tecently abot# the rdle and.position ofwomen
in our sodely. Thinking of the television prpgrams on these days, Would

' you say that most television.programs show women is more oldfashioned
than they are tOddY, or shotv them A.more iiberat7ed than the are today,
or\show them peaty much as They are today?"

.

AP),

12/70
Totailiarnple 'Men Women

) 2'

.?'s % %

;,, 45- 47

.-- 7 6

z
More old fashioned
Moiri*erated

'Pretty,much as they are
. DK/NA :.

43

Violence on Television

Thete has been increasing criticism in" recent years of the amount 'of :

violence in television prógrams, with a specific charge that it leads to'"P
violenc.) by children who see such programs. In order to determine how .

.,people would position violence on television as one of a raimber of possiblel-,
causes of violence in children, a neW question was asked in the current study.,.
Results.thow that the publicincluding parents of young childrenranks
television a relatively low.fourth (fift) in the case of parents, of .younger
clnldren) ont of the seven posSible causes asked abodt, with lack of discipline
ai horne seen as the leading cause by far. Also more widely perceivpd than
television as a caltse of violence in children art4roken homes and tOo much

4reedom.

, Tyrnirtg now to. another subject, there are some chilr..A.. who are overly
. .

;aggressive, abusive.or hostile towardother people. Mat5y auses have been
suggested for this.. From observatWns of your own Jchsldren or 'other
-chjldeen you know, which of these things, if any, o you think are the

,
'main coups of some children.liteing more aggressWe and abusive than they
should bp" (Card shown reiVondent) j
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TOtal Parents oYclildren
sampk tinder 6 Both sLider 6-16

gean old and over yeais ohl
only 6.yeais Old only
% %

noughiliscipline at ,

ey.come from an unhappy
e-jrhrillien home

. ye too much free ,,
. '' 43 31 , 45

,

79

45,

8 79 85

49

time ot enough to do

d. They sec, too ting4.
and other kin& Viol

ction in television t
entertainmeht,Programs -39,

.c. Ther.re tbat way because .
their'paren are aggressive

'and abusive

b.' Not enough discipline at
school -

e. Some children** born that
way
None 4411-

PICINA

. Children's Tetevision Programs

, In a spegial stady in July, 1975,'and'again in this study, a question was
. ad tthli40,,obt,whether the public believes children's television progranis
-11ave hntiroved over the flak tWo or thrte years. As in 1975, the, public is'r
more irailined to think children's programs have improved than to think they
have declined in quhty or stayed the saMt. Parents' of young .children are
particularly inclin to sm,an improvernent in children's programs.

; 48 43

Ori tlke whol , do you think thafehildren's Wm' n programsthose
for children under 12are belter thanithey a or threW yeoi awl;
not as good ai they were, or'areliglabout the same?"

r . J
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19,,

Total. aanpte Arent of ehiliiren
wad.sr

(.1 only . and over 6! 8-16 only
. ..

/
15 .12/76 717 12/76 7175 12/76 17/75 12/76,

% %. % % % % . %°

Better now 29 29 .44 46 38 38 28 32f %Not as good
r
now . 19 21 16 f` 21 422 28 23 26

O.

- About the same 25 27 28 23 34 31 .34. .32

DK/NA 27 . 23 12 TO, g 3 15 10

e *1

Attitudes/Toward Coritinercials" ,

Rost studies have s1owtr4*: Most peOplraccept the concept of having
commercially-sponsored' telexisioy question designed to determine diti
Wades ,toward- this cOncept has onsistently shown a large majority
favQble toward it. While this is stil true by a margin of more than three-.
and-one-half to one, the minority isagreeipg with the concept shows a
sharp rise in_this study,çtQ4 highest percentage yet shown.

"Diffeient keoicle havedIl sorts lof things, both good and bad, to say
. abo TY commercialsfor examPle that they are in poor take, that

they i formative, that they arc amusing, that there are too many of
!. thrly, etc. Now; everything considered, dO you agree or disagree that hav-

Mg commercials oh .TV is a fair price-to pay for being able to watch it?"

-k 1/63 .

.%,

11/64

%
1/67

%

1 1.16.5

5 .

1/-71 11/72

%

11/74

%

-

11/76

s%

Agree 77 81 8.0 80 81 84 74-
Disagree/ 14 10 9 10 10 14 12 20

DIC/NA 9 9 11 10. , 10 5 4- 6.11#

eople with children up to e 16
'The julP1975 tabulations wereof peo41::' .th children up to age 12 only, while in this study

I;',
they were ofp

,
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CmLmercials in Children's Programsr ... . -,
/7,, 'Because of p posals.tha't corrnercials in childreril programs com-

/- filetely eliminated, questions have been included since 4972 specif cally ask-
ing abckpj such commercialT. The majority: Including parents of young
children, continues to thiikk it is lloright to ha4e them, by nearly two-and-
one-hilf.to one. Opinion on this is-unchangeQince 1974.:

;.

''':Now I'd like to ask -you about commercials on Aildren's teletiisivn ,

..-;: programsand- I mean all kinds bf children's- programs. Some people
11 "think t i should be no commercial's in any kind of Aildren's progrdms.

becaUse ey' feel, children ran belod easily influenced. Other peo.ple,..:-.- a ,
while perhaps pbjecting to pertain commercials, by and large see no.,harfq., :

in them and'think children,learn from somi? of thein.1 flow do you feel-...
.. that there slIkulid be no calmer s on -any children's programs, or thaeit

is all right to have them?"

On

Total sample

chitaren's 11/72 11/74 11/76
progrcnns: % % %

;
Shouldbe r

meicials 32
All.right to

have

DKNA

Parents of children

Both under
and orer

1172 11/74 11/
% , %

Under 6 only

1)/72 11/74 11/76
% %. %

6-16 only

11/72 74' as
%

*To test the strength of negative feelings, respondents who answered "no
' commercials" have been asked an addttional question. For Ale first time, ..-..

more of theosmall group who ansWered "do commercial?' would gives..up
some programs to get rid of the coMmercials rather than keep the commer-

; cials to keep the programs. - 2 6
1
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- "If eliminating commercials on. children's TV programs meant son-
, siderab 'reducing the ntimber of children's prolrams, which wovld..you

Eliminating the Commercials
4

and considerabIrreducing
the number of children's
progrimis, Or

Keeping the coinmeitials to
/keep the ehildrees progtarni?' 47"
DKINA 10 ''.

1/71

,.70.^k!

; ,1I/72 1 I/74 .; 11176.

Ai c§

-

1.

r .

-
`

,

4. ,.?-;3
e. I *ice"- the amount of commeici4fiine7430nitte0 in childien's weekend.

-
.

:!telemision programs .by the industry's Television Code Authariti has bien
seduced.by 41% in fhe past three or four years, in this yeites study a question
was inclucled toideterrnine public awareness:of thiS fact. Clearly, this LS not
kiio.vn to the farge 'majority. Over four in ierissaid they didn't kiiow enough
to make judgment, and only .3%kthink there is less commerCial time cop-
pared with 36% who think there:is more tiMe. Furthermore.siiIiile paretnts
of 'youiig children are less inclined to say they are \inable to make a .judg-
ment, those who do express an opinion overwhelminglY think there is 'mare
commereial time ratkeilithan less-the oppoSite of the facts;

r

"We'd like your estimate of the amount of time-for commercials at an-
nburicements on children's, televiston programs now as compare with. .

three Or four years ago: We're talking about daytime prOgrams on Satur-
days andSundays. Do you think-there's a lot more rime for commercials
and announcements now than ,then, a little more tinie, about the same
amount aj.tiya,*crlittle less time, otalot lesatime now than then, or don't
you know Inough. about commercials in children's programs to make a

.judgment?''

'nit represented 12% of the total sample hi 1972:9% tilthe total sample in 1974, and 14% ofthe total ia'mple ln 1976.

6 (
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Toted Parents of ehildiren ,

f .,SaSitke Under 6 Boih under 6.11

anly f and aver 6,

% %

lorrnoie tiMi now 25
11

18

2
1

43

A little mire thw now
About the same amount
A little less time now
A lot less time now'

0.,41:).K/NA

37 sr
15 15

.19 31

. 3 6

2 1 .

24. 16 28 ,

'The conclu4ions we- drew after,.tNamining the results O.-the 1974 Study
*ithoegard to commercially ,Sponioied television continuelo'hold valid on

of the latest reialts but witi some.modifications..,', .
(1) The American public continues its Strongendorsemerit of the comMer-

. cially sponsored systein ok.brOadcasting, bui less-than in past years.

. (2) While criticiSin of some aspects cir television's performanceexiSts; the

critics are.in the.minorityalthoukh the minority appears, in Certain

: instances, to be increasing somewhat. .

(3) Most, including criticS agree thaLhaving Commercials is a fairl-Mee
to pay for gettipg:th'Or "prograrni, hut the level of agreement is 'not

quite as high as in .eirlier siudies.
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The Television Information Office indrcated the areas Or subjects it wished
to have covered in this year's study,. The Roper Organdation assumes full
respOngibility for'the wording of the questions, the study design, and foie
ana/yils of results included in this report.

This yeai the study i;vas condnresed irtwosets of questions. All trend quo-
rOt. A(

tions, including those on hours of viewing and the electiOn, were ilitItttled in
a ROPER REPoirrs study' that was in the field in inid:November following the
Presidenhal election. As in previous surveys, the early questions in the ques,
tionnaire dealt.with the various media (neWipapers, television; magazines,,,
radi4.'Later the interview focused, on television itself. This approach was
ustA ¶hat answers ,to the earlier questions would, not be biased, for 'or
againsIçelevision .

The 4ond set Or questions, mainly new ones that bad not been asked
befOre, s included in the ROPER REI,oirrsstody that was in the field in early
Decem r.-
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A multistaged, stratified, area probabihty sample is used for ROPER
.'"(REPORTS, as in the earlier TIO studies. It is a nationOide cross section of the-

cr non-institutionalized population 18 years and older living ip the Continental
Unitedltates.' It is representative. of all ages 18 and over, all sizes of corn-
mUnity, geOgraphic areas and economic levels ilt*ach study November
and peCember-2,000 personal, intervieWs were conducted bry, experienced,

. trained interViewers.

The samples since 1971 have included 18 to 20 year olds becinse of the
lowering of age limits for vOting. If 'Was determined through weighting**
cedures 'and retabuiating that inclusion of this younger group did not affect
results in total. This means that trend differences fet4triti:in the sfudies 'are
rmaningful and are due to changes in attitudeof the population as a whole.

BURNS W. ROPER. Chairman

The Roper.9rgatiization, Inc.

9 u
"
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BORNS Vtik. Reei, board chairman of The. Ropet:Orginikatik, ,

Inc., has 32 years of experience, in conducting research'. Ht.;1/4

father, .the late Bias) Roper, was until his death a`direttor of the,
firm. The organization conducti custom research studjgas for a va- '

riety of indiyidnal clients. Iir'addition, it, has a subscription
research seryice, 40PER REPPRTS, which ten times each year
monitors public opinion on a range of social, political and ece-
nomic &sues and is subscribed to by government agencies-,*trade
and professionalAssociations,,leading firms in American industry

-1..
and adveetising agenties.

,

'T'liTELEvISIONitsirollMitTION FFICE wasie'Stablished in 19§. by the
Notional Association of BroadcasterS to serve, as. a two-way bridge
between the teleyision industry 7and its Many publics. The Office

ki r .

plovides=iefirence and fiflormation ser`vices; puPicizes prograMs'T
of special'interest; conducts research ,on public 'attitudes toWard

,
television; and issues 'publications and audioviOal materials on
the strucjure and operation of the irldustry. It:receives financial
support from commercial .;nd-eihicational television statiOns, the

. three commercial networks and the National Association of
Broadcasters. ,

.

Television Information Office
745 Fifth Avenue NeW York N.Y. 10022
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